The study of the relationship of the database system and the operating system can best be characterized in terms of their issues on resource management and language support.
similarities and differences of these two types of sys tems (i.e., database systems and operating systems) on resource management and language support are articulated.
It is hoped that this articulation can point out the new and future database-system research and development areas.
INTRODUCTI ON
Modern database systems can be viewed in terms of their capabilities in managing the databases and in supporting the data models and the data languages . This view has been a recent one. We first examine the change of a database system from an application program to a database manager and controller in Section 2. This change effects the relationship of the database and the operating systems. We then examine the evolution of database system from a mono-lingual and mono-model system to a multi-lingual and multi model system in Section 3. This evolution has its precedence and similarity in the evolution of the operating system. We may gain considerable perspective by also reviewing the evolution of the operating system in this context. Lastly, we offer some concluding remarks in Section 4.
THE DATABASE SYSTEM AS A MANAGER AND

C O NTROLLER
The operating system has been the manager of the computer's physical resources, such as processors, processes, data sets, memories and devices. Physical resources do not have built-in relationships.
For example, a blank tape has no bearing on a loaded disk.
Consequently, the operating system schedules and controls the use of resources without requiring to interpret them and to maintain their relationships. The database system, on the other hand, manages logical resources such as relationships of data aggregates , attributes of data items and types of data values. Similarly, the database system schedules and controls the use of these logical resources (called databases) . However, unlike the operating system, the database system must interpret the databases by way of their data models and maintain them at the direction of the data languages.
Although it is a resource manager, the database system has , in the past, been regarded by the operating system of the mainframe as an application program. In fact, an operating system of the mainframe also treats all of the other software systems as applications. Thus, we have, for example, the complier system as an application. The complier system produces compiled programs for Specializations in database (operating) system development are mandatory requirements in such a highly-parallel database system. Examples of the multiple-backend database system can be found in the experimental multi-backend database system (MBDS) 3 , 4 and the commercial Teradata DBC/I012 6 .
In conclusion, for high-performance and great-capacity database systems one should not rely on the general-purpose operating system and on the traditional mainframes. One should rely on a specially designed database (operating) system and on stand-alone, dedicated microprocessor-based computers. A database system should not be simply viewed as an application program of the mainframe. A database system should be viewed as a database server of the mainframe for on-line queries and high-rate transactIOns. As far as the mainframe is concerned, the mainframe operating system is the physical resource manager and controller and the backend database system is the logical resource manager and controller. In this way, the resources of the mainframe can be efficiently utilized and cost effectively managed. 
THE DATABASE SYSTEM AS A LINGUIST
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In. contrast to the operating system, the database system is the controller and manager of logical resources, namely, the database. As such, the database system and its database can best be facilitated in either the single-backend environment for stable and small databases or the multiple-backend environment for growing and larger databases. The use of backends allows the database-system software to be offioaded from the mainframe and to be away from the mainframe operating system. With dedicated backend hardware and specialized backend software, the performance of the database system improves considerably. By utilizing microprocessor-based hardware and specialized software, the cost of the backend system is more than compensated by the saving of retaining the mainframe longer, of the cost differential of the mainframe replacement, and of the freed-up physical resources due to the absence of the database system and its database in the mainframe. Database systems should not be treated as application programs by the operating system of the mainframe.
Instead, the relationship of the database and operating systems is in specialization with the operating system on the physical resources of the mainframe and the database system on the logical and physical resources of the backends. In this contrast, the mainframe operating system is clearly inadequate in supporting the modern database systems.
From an evolutionary viewpoint, the database system may be benefited by the progress made in the operating system. At the beginning of the evolution, all systems, whether they are operating or database systems, are mono-lingual. As the evolution proceeds, systems become multi-lingual. Although the operating system of the 27 present day is highly multi-lingual, the database system has only begun to experiment with the multi-lingual functionality. This evolution from mono-lingual to multi-lingual in database systems seems inevitable. We should strive for multi-lingual database systems for the future.
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